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In drinking water treatment, natural organic matter (NOM) is effectively removed from surface water
using ion exchange (IEX). A main drawback of using IEX for NOM removal is the production of spent IEX
regeneration brine, a polluting waste that is expensive to discharge. In this work, we studied ceramic
nanoﬁltration as a treatment for the spent NOM-rich brine, with the aim to reduce the volume of this
waste and to recycle salt. Compared to polymeric nanoﬁltration, the fouling was limited. When NOM is
rejected and concentrated, a clean permeate with the regeneration salt (NaCl) could be produced and
reused in the IEX regeneration process. Bench scale studies revealed that NOM could be effectively
separated from the NaCl solution by steric effects. However, the separation of NaCl from other salts
present in the brine, such as Na2SO4, was not sufﬁcient for reuse purposes. The low sulphate rejection
was mainly due to the low zeta potential of the membrane at the high ionic strength of the brine. The
permeate of the ceramic nanoﬁltration should be treated further to obtain a sodium chloride quality that
can be recycled as a regenerant solution for ion exchange. Further treatment steps will beneﬁt from the
removal of NOM from the brine.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Natural organic matter (NOM) is one of the rising problems for
drinking water treatment from surface waters, and its removal at
the beginning of a treatment train improves many downstream
€, 2010). Ion Exchange (IEX) can
processes (Matilainen and Sillanp€
aa
remove negatively charged NOM, including NOM fractions that are
not targeted by conventional coagulation (Grefte et al., 2011). There
are two main problems related to the use of IEX for NOM removal
upstream the surface water treatment system: (1) the conventional
ﬁxed IEX bed conﬁguration is not suitable for application at the
beginning of the treatment, and (2) regeneration of IEX resin produces a polluting waste stream, that can be difﬁcult to manage and
expensive to discharge.
The ﬁrst problem is mainly linked to clogging by suspended
solids; however, it can be solved by avoiding packed beds columns
(Verdickt et al., 2012; Galjaard and Koreman, 2015). This was ﬁrst
achieved with the introduction of the magnetic ion exchange
process (MIEX) over twenty years ago (Morran et al., 1996).
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Afterwards, the MIEX system is scaled up and patented (Bourke
et al., 1999). More recently two new conﬁgurations have been
introduced: the suspended ion exchange (SIX®) (Galjaard and
Koreman, 2015) and Fluidized IEX (FIX) (Cornelissen et al., 2010;
Verdickt et al., 2012). These two systems can also be used in the ﬁrst
stages of a surface water treatment train. A recent review by
Levchuk et al. (2018) showed that IEX consistently removes NOM
from drinking water sources, and that the unremoved NOM,
generally between 10 and 40 percent, is uncharged. Although the
concentrations may differ, all conﬁgurations produce high saline
waste streams which consist of sodium chloride (NaCl), sodium
sulphate (Na2SO4), sodium nitrate, and humic and fulvic acids.
The second problem is the disposal of this waste stream, which
is still a drawback for the application of all IEX-processes in full
scale water treatment (Verdickt, 2012). In general, saline waste
streams are frequently produced in drinking water or industrial
water production. Probably the largest amount is produced as a
result of seawater desalination (Jones et al., 2019). Other sources of
saline waste streams are inland desalinisation installations, such as
in the treatment of brackish groundwater with reverse osmosis,
and spent regenerants from IEX processes. Conventional methods
to dispose brines are landﬁll, ground storage, deep well injection,
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evaporation ponds, and discharge in the sewer or, in coastal area, in
€fer, 2009; Panagopoulos
the sea (Brandt et al., 2016; Neale and Scha
et al., 2019). However, risks linked to landﬁll and ground storage
include pollution of ground water and salt pollution of soil
(Mohamed et al., 2005). In addition, discharge in the sea can have a
negative impact on the sea ecology. The brine has different salinity
compared to the sea, and may contain pollutants (Neale and
Sch€
afer, 2009). In some cases, zero liquid discharge technologies
are used. The goal of zero liquid discharge is to concentrate the
dissolved salts as much as possible with technologies as reverse
osmosis or electro dialysis (Subramani and Jacangelo, 2014). Finally
an evaporation and a crystallisation technology is used to obtain
the dry salt. The drawback of this technology is the energy use of
the evaporation and crystallisation step (Panagopoulos et al., 2019).
To the authors’ knowledge, there is few literature speciﬁc for
waste management of brine from IEX for NOM removal for drinking
water production. The NOM-rich brine from several pilot and full
scale plants with MIEX and conventional IEX has also been reported
to be disposed in conventional waste water treatment plants
(WWTP) (Schippers et al., 2005; Amini et al., 2015; Arias-Paic et al.,
2016). For most of the treatment plants described by Amini et al.
(2015), this is done after dilution and slow discharge. However,
depending on, e.g., the brine composition and volume, discharge to
a municipal WWTP is often not feasible. Biological treatment can be
challenged by the presence of salts (Romero Barranco et al., 2001).
Moreover, the speciﬁc NOM in the IEX brine is considered not
readily biodegradable. The external costs for brines treatment are
high, e.g., between 50 and 200 euro/m3 in the European Flanders
region (Ceulemans et al., 2015). In addition, drinking water companies deal with restrictions regarding waste disposal, meaning
that brine treatment for reuse and recovery is of interest as a sustainable solution to brine management. Two approaches are used
and/or studied to reduce the volume of brine waste: reusing the
brine multiple times before disposal, and treating the brine to
recover the resources in the brine, for instance the water, the
regeneration salts and the NOM.
Regeneration brine has been reused for, e.g., IEX full scale and
pilots in the Netherlands, in the United Kingdom, in Belgium, and in
the United States (Schippers et al., 2005; Vaudevire and Koreman,
2013; Verdickt et al., 2012; Amini et al., 2015; Verdickt and
Schoutteten, 2018). In the water treatment plants described by
Amini et al. (2015), portions of low conductivity brine were recycled as raw drinking water, and in some cases the brine was reused
until a minimum conductivity was reached. The conductivity in this
case can be an indicator of the remaining concentration of NaCl in
the brine. In the pilot plant from Schippers et al. (2005), the
regenerant was reused three times before disposal. First, the resin
bed was regenerated by a three times used solution, and subsequently by a two and one time used solution, and ﬁnally with fresh
regenerant (10 percent NaCl) (Schippers et al., 2005). For the pilot
study of Verdickt et al. (2012), the waste brine was reused after
ﬂocculation with 6 g FeCl3/L, ﬁlter pressing, and pH adjustment.
Verdickt et al. (2012) observed that the sulphate (SO24 ) accumulated in the reused brine reduced the removal of sulfates, nitrates
and alkalinity from the main process water, but this did not affect
the NOM removal greatly. Although reusing the brine can reduce
the waste volumes and the use of chemicals (Amini et al., 2015;
Schippers et al., 2005; Verdickt et al., 2012), this approach has as
the main drawback that it creates a limit for the amount of resin per
litre of water that can be regenerated (Verdickt and Schoutteten,
2018). The volume of the brine after regeneration is generally
larger than the volume of the brine before regeneration, because
the resin also needs a rinse with clean water before returning in the
ion exchanger. If the resin cannot be rinsed properly, excessive salt
ends up in the treated water (Verdickt and Schoutteten, 2018).

Research on NOM-rich brine treatment has been focussed on
treatment technologies that use polymeric membranes. For pressure driven membranes, the range of molecular weight cut-off
(MWCO) was mostly in the nanoﬁltration range (Schippers et al.,
2005; Vaudevire and Koreman, 2013; Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al.,
2011; Leong et al., 2015). The resources that could be recovered
from the brine has mainly been the NOM and the regeneration salt
(typically NaCl). Concentrated NOM has been suggested to be used
in agriculture and food industry, and the clean regeneration salt
solution could be recycled in IEX regeneration itself (Schippers
et al., 2005; Leong et al., 2015; Vaudevire and Koreman, 2013;
Haddad et al., 2019; Vaudevire et al., 2019). When brine is treated,
however, other anions from the raw water could also accumulate in
the NaCl regenerant. For instance, in case of raw water containing
SO24 , this anion has a high afﬁnity for the IEX-resin and also accumulates in the regenerant brine. Therefore, it would be beneﬁcial if
the membrane could combine rejection of SO24 with NOM rejection,
without limiting the passage of Cl to the permeate. Polymeric
nanoﬁltration for IEX brine treatment removed NOM by about 90
percent and more (Schippers et al., 2005; Kabsch-Korbutowicz
et al., 2011; Vaudevire and Koreman, 2013; Jirícek et al., 2015;
Ceulemans et al., 2015). The passage of Cl was high, but some of
the tightest membranes showed some Cl rejection (KabschKorbutowicz et al., 2011; Leong et al., 2015). Where measured,
the rejection of SO24 was between 75 and 90 percent (Vaudevire
and Koreman, 2013; Leong et al., 2015). In case of direct brine
reuse after treatment, because of the presence of resin rinse water
in the brines, concentration should be included in the treatment.
Therefore, dynamic vapour decompression (Vaudevire and
Koreman, 2013) and membrane distillation (Jirícek et al., 2015;
Ceulemans et al., 2015) have been considered after nanoﬁltration.
Electrodialysis has also been studied as alternative treatment for
NOM-rich IEX brine (Kabsch-Korbutowicz et al., 2011; Haddad
et al., 2019; Vaudevire et al., 2019). In particular, Vaudevire et al.
(2019) were interested in the recovery of concentrated NOM and
NaCl water for regeneration reuse. Vaudevire et al. (2019) piloted a
two stage process: monovalent selective electrodialysis, with high
removal of Cl and low removal of NOM; and standard elecrodialysis with removal of inorganic content and conservation of
NOM. According to Haddad et al. (2019), monovalent selective
electrodialys is a promising option for NOM-IEX brine treatment.
However, an attention point of the technologies that use polymeric membranes is that their performances can decrease in the
presence of NOM, e.g., due to fouling, as shown by Gryta et al.
(2001), Lindstrand et al. (2000), Lee et al. (2002), and Hong and
Elimelech (1997). Therefore, additional technologies were used to
counteract NOM fouling in NOM-IEX brine membrane treatment,
e.g., frequent feed forward ﬂush during nanoﬁltration (Vaudevire
and Koreman, 2013), and vibratory shear-enhanced processing
(VSEP) (Leong et al., 2015). VSEP enhances cross ﬂow using vibrations along the membrane surface.
This paper is focused on ceramic nanoﬁltration membranes
because of their advantages over polymeric membranes, e.g.,
higher ﬂuxes and lower fouling characteristics (Hofs et al., 2011;
AMTA, 2018). In addition, ceramic membranes are supposed to be
more durable than the polymeric membranes: both mechanical
strength and chemical resistance are better (Sondhi et al., 2003;
Van Der Bruggen et al., 2003). NOM, removed by IEX, is supposed to
be mostly composed of humic substances (Grefte et al., 2011), and
therefore bench scale rejection tests were performed with ceramic
membranes using NOM that was isolated from IEX brines from two
different water treatment plants. In addition, the rejection of NaCl
and Na2SO4 in NOM rich brine was studied. Waste brine can have
varying ionic strengths, depending on the IEX regeneration system
and the varying composition of the negative ions in the raw water.
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To simulate this, different ionic strengths and concentrations of
NaCl and Na2SO4 were used for testing. In addition, the inﬂuence of
the zeta potential and the NOM charge on the rejection of NOM and
salts from the simulated brines was studied.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Characteristics of the membranes
The commercial ceramic membranes (Inopor GmbH, Germany)
used in this study have a support layer of Al2O3 and a separation
layer of TiO2. According to the manufacturer, the mean pore size of
the separation layer was 0.9 nm and the membrane porosity was
30e40 percent. For the ﬁltration tests, we used a single channel
tubular shaped membrane with an internal diameter of 7 mm and
ﬁltration area of 0.00163 m2. For the zeta potential tests (see section
3.1.2), a ﬂat disk membrane with the same characteristics as the
tubular membrane was used.
The MWCO of a membrane is the molecular weight of a compound that shows 90 percent retention. To measure the MWCO of
the tubular ceramic membrane for the ﬁltration tests, a solution of
demineralized water and a mixture of polyethylene glycol (PEG) of
ﬁve sizes, (i.e., 200, 300, 400, 600 and 1000 Da) (Sigma-Aldrich,
Germany) was ﬁltered. This procedure was similar of those by
Shang et al. (2017) and Kramer et al. (2019). The PEG of each size
had a concentration of 0.6 g/L in the mixture. The ﬁltration was in
cross ﬂow mode and the concentrate was recirculated as feed. After
60, 70 and 80 min of ﬁltration, three permeate samples were
collected (temperature range 22e25  C, trans membrane pressure
range 2.9e3.1 bar, ﬂux range 41e43 LMH, cross ﬂow velocity
1.28e1.31 m/s); the feed was sampled twice, during the collection
of the ﬁrst and third permeate. After 0.45 mm ﬁltration, the samples
were analysed using high performance liquid chromatography
(Prominence, Shimadzu, Japan) with a refractive index detector
(RID-20A, Shimadzu, Japan) and two gel permeation chromatography columns for size exclusion (5 mm 30 Å, PSS GmbH, Germany).
Knowing the elution time of the single sizes of PEG, the signal of the
refractive index detector for permeate and feed samples were
compared to calculate the membrane retention of each PEG size.
Further, a streaming potential measurement was used to
determine the zeta potential of the membrane. The zeta potential is
the potential difference between the slippery plane of the electrical
double layer (that consists of the Stern layer and the diffuse layer)
of a surface and the surrounding stable electrolyte, and it gives an
indication of the charge in the proximity of the membrane. The zeta
potential is thus frequently used as a tool to describe the charge of
membranes (Hurwitz et al., 2010). The measurement was performed on 0.02 m  0.01 m dices of a ﬂat disk membrane. The
streaming potential was measured by an electrokinetic analyzer
(SurPASS, Anton Paar, Austria) with tangential mode. An electrolyte
solution passed through the channel formed by two membrane
dices. As explained by Chang (2016), an electrolyte solution
removes from the surface of the channel the ions with opposite
charge compared to the charge of the surface of the channel,
causing a difference in the electrical potential between the two
ends of the channel. The measured streaming potential (z) was
used by the electrokinetic analyzer to calculate the zeta potential
according to the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski relation (Christoforou
et al., 1985), with Equation (1):

z¼

dI
h
L


dp εr  ε0 A

(1)

Where dI/dp ¼ streaming current coefﬁcient, L ¼ length of membrane dice, A ¼ cross section area of the channel, h ¼ viscosity,
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ε0 ¼ vacuum permittivity, and εr ¼ relative permittivity of the
background solution.
NaCl solutions of 0.01 M and 0.1 M were used to simulate the
zeta potential for various brine conditions; it was not possible to
measure the zeta potential in a NaCl solution of 1M, because this
was outside the measurement range of the instrument. The pH was
adjusted manually from 4 to 8 or 9, with a temperature range of
22e25  C.
The Debye length also gives an indication of the effect of
membrane charge. The Debye length is distance in the double layer
where the surface electric potential of a charged surface is
€a
€ and Shestakova, 2017). For
decreased by 1/e magnitude (Sillanpa
different solution ion strengths (0.01, 0.1 and 1 M), we calculated
the Debye length (k1, m) in water at 20  C was calculated using
Equation (2) (Hunter, 1981):

k1 ¼



ε0  εr  K B  T
2000  NA  e2  I


(2)

Where ε0 ¼ vacuum permittivity (8.85  1012 C V1 m1),
εr ¼ relative permittivity of the background solution (80 for water
at 20  C), KB ¼ Boltzmann constant (1.38  1023 JK1); T ¼ absolute
temperature (K); NA ¼ Avogadro number (6.0  1023 mol1);
e ¼ elementary charge (1.6  1019 C), I ¼ ionic strength (mol L1).
2.2. Character of NOM
Two concentrated NOM samples were provided by two Dutch
water companies, Vitens and PWN. Both samples contained NOM
that has been recovered from spent IEX regenerant brines, and
these samples contained mostly humic substances. The NOM of
Vitens had a groundwater origin, while the NOM of PWN had a
surface water origin. For the characterisation of NOM, the organic
carbon of ﬁve NOM fractions was measured by Het Water Laboratorium (the Netherlands), using liquid chromatography- organic
carbon detection (LC-OCD) (as described in Huber et al., 2011). The
ﬁve NOM fractions, i.e., biopolymers, humic substances, building
blocks, low molecular weight acids and low molecular weight
neutrals, form the chromatographic fractionation of organic carbon
(CDOC) (Huber et al., 2011).
2.3. NOM and salt tests
Rejection tests were performed with four membranes, synthetic
brines, and waste brines from IEX treatment of different locations.
This paper shows only the results of the membrane with the lowest
MWCO and the synthetic brines. The other results are shown in the
Supplementary Data Appendix. The synthetic feed solution for the
Vitens and PWN NOM and salts ﬁltration experiments was prepared by adding the NOM into demineralized water with dissolved
NaCl and Na2SO4 (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany; Carl Roth, Germany) at
varying concentrations. Composition, set ionic strength and pH of
the feed solutions, used in the ﬁltration experiments, were divided
into four series as summarized in Table 1. The ﬁltration was in cross
ﬂow mode and the concentrate was recirculated as feed. The experiments could not be repeated using the same membrane;
instead, for each experiment, the permeate was sampled at three
different times after the system was stable. After 60 min of ﬁltration, three permeate samples were collected one after another for
30 min; the feed was sampled twice, during the collection of the
ﬁrst and third permeate (temperature range 27e42  C). With
manual adjustment of a needle valve and pump speed, the cross
ﬂow velocity and the ﬂux were maintained constant during sampling and were 1.3 ± 0.1 m/s and 31 ± 7 LMH, respectively (except
for the 0.1 M experiment at pH 4, which had a ﬂux of 20 LMH). The
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Table 1
NOM and salts rejection tests pre-set concentrations.
Series

1
2
3
4
a

pH during sampling

7.5e8.1
7.5e8.1
7.5e8.1
3.7e3.8

Initial NOM (g/L)

0.3e0.4
0.5e0.6
0
0.5e0.6

Type NOM

PWN
Vitens
No NOM**
Vitens

Ionic strength of tests (% ionic strength from Na2SO4)a
0.1 M (100%)

0.1 M (0%)

1 M (100%)

1 M (0%)

1 M (50%)

0.1 M(50%)

x
e
x
e

x
x
x
e

x
x
x
e

x
e
x
e

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

The performed experiments are indicated with “x”; **Demineralized water.

cross ﬂow velocity provided turbulent ﬂow with a Reynolds number of 9100 inside the tubular membrane. Directly after each
experiment, the membrane was ﬂushed forward with demineralized feed water. Before each experiment, after the last experiment
of each series and after each experiment at pH 4, the ultrapure
water permeability was measured (temperature range 20e32  C,
trans membrane pressure of approximately 3 bar, recirculation
cross ﬂow velocity of approximately 1.3 m/s). After the ﬁnal
permeability tests of series 1, series 2, series 3, and the experiments
at pH 4, the membrane was cleaned with 2 h soak in a solution of
0.2 percent NaOCl.
NOM was measured as dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in the
feed and permeate samples. The samples were measured after
0.45 mm ﬁltration by a total organic carbon (TOC) analyzer (TOC
VCPH, Shimadzu, Japan). The concentration of Naþ, SO24 and Cl in
most of the feed and permeate samples were determined by ionic
chromatography (Metrohm AG, Switserland). Anions and cations
were identiﬁed based on their speciﬁc charge groups and interaction with two ion exchange columns (Metrosep C6-150/4.0 and A
Supp 150/4.0, Metrohm AG, Switserland). For some of the experiments, only SO24 was measured, using a test cell kit (Spectroquant,
Merck, Germany). For both ion chromatography and kits, the
samples were ﬁltrated with a 0.45 mm ﬁlter and diluted according
to the measurement range of the instruments.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characteristics of the ceramic nanoﬁltration membrane
3.1.1. MWCO
The measured MWCO of the tightest membrane was 560 Da
(Fig. 1). Due to the size distribution of the pores, PEGs with lower
molecular weight were also (partially) rejected. Other membranes
from the same manufacturer, tested in a previous study, had a
similar MWCO, in the range of 490 ± 99 Da (average ± standard
deviation); however, these membranes had a narrower pore size
distribution (Shang et al., 2017). Commercially available ceramic
membranes cannot reach very low MWCO. The lowest MWCO for
commercial ceramic membranes, approximately 450 Da, seems to
be provided by the membranes described by PuhlfurB et al. (2000).
As a comparison, polymeric nanoﬁltration membranes, as
described in section 1, cover the range of 200e400 Da. The MWCO
of the other membranes is shown in the Supplementary Data
Appendix.
3.1.2. Zeta potential of ceramic membrane at varying ionic strength
The zeta potential of the membrane measured in the NaCl solution was negative (Fig. 2). It was dependent on the pH, and the
membrane had a less negative zeta potential at lower pH. This
behaviour is conﬁrmed by literature for TieOH surface groups of
TiO2 (Van Gestel et al., 2002). The membrane’s zeta potential was
also dependent on the ionic strength of the solution. At 0.01 M ionic
strength, the ceramic membrane had more negative zeta potential

Fig. 1. PEG-rejection graph of the commercial membrane. The dashed line shows the
PEG size with 90% rejection.

than at 0.1 M. The decreasing zeta potential is according to the
diffuse double layer theory (DLVO-theory). Although the zeta potential at 1M could not be measured, it can be argued that the
charge effect of the membrane would be even lower. This hypothesis was conﬁrmed by the calculated, Debye length, which was
small (Table 2).
The effect of the lower zeta potential for the higher ionic
strength feed solutions has also been observed (Bargeman et al.,
2015) during experiments at nearly saturated salt solutions.

Fig. 2. Zeta potential measurement of commercial ceramic nanoﬁltration membrane,
measured in NaCl solutions with ionic strength of 0.01 M (white squares) and 0.1M
(black dots).
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Counter-ions, present at higher concentrations, can shield the potential of the electrical double layer of a surface (where the zeta
potential is measured), and, consequently, decrease the effect of its
charge at the electrokinetic slipping plane where the zeta potential
is measured (Skluzacek et al., 2007).
3.2. Character of NOM
The LC-OCD analyses conﬁrmed that the NOM, provided by
Vitens and PWN, abstracted from IEX brines, was mostly humic
substances, between 82 percent and 89 percent of the CDOC
(Table 3). This was expected because anionic exchange mainly
removes NOM by electrostatic interactions (Cornelissen et al.,
2008), and humic substances and building blocks are negatively
charged (Huber et al., 2011). Minor hydrophobic interactions between NOM and IEX resin (Cornelissen et al., 2008) might explain
the presence of very low concentrations of low molecular weight
neutrals that are, according to Huber et al. (2011), uncharged. Humic substances are mostly 1000 Da; the smaller fractions, building
blocks and low molecular weight neutrals, are in the range of
300e500 Da and less than 350 Da, respectively (Huber et al., 2011).
3.3. Rejection experiments
3.3.1. NOM rejection at high ionic strength
The experiments showed rejections of NOM of at least 97
percent, with one exception (94 percent), even considering the
relatively large MWCO (560 Da) of our ceramic membrane. Other
studies with polymeric nanoﬁltration have reported over 99
percent removal of humic acids, but with smaller pore sizes, between 200 and 400 Da (Schippers et al., 2005; Jirícek et al., 2015).
In our experiments, NOM retention was independent of ionic
strength, the NaCl:Na2SO4 ionic strength ratio, and the pH of the
feed (4e8). The independence of pH and ionic strength shows that
the zeta potential (Fig. 2), and thus the effect of membrane charge,
had no inﬂuence on NOM retention.
The MWCO measurements in combination with the LC-OCD
measurements suggest that the removal of NOM can be attributed mainly to steric hindrance. Fig. 1 shows that the membrane
was able to reject 90 percent of polymers larger than approximately
600 Da; therefore, we can assume that humic substances
(~1000 Da) were completely rejected. Due to the pore size distribution of the membrane, smaller NOM fractions were also likely
partially rejected. The expected rejection of building blocks (from
300 to 500 Da), approximated with the rejection of polymers of
400 Da, could have been nearly 73 percent. The rejection of low
molecular weight neutrals (smaller than 350 Da) is expected to be
much less, because the rejection for PEG-molecules of 350 Da and
200 Da was only 65 percent and 25 percent, respectively. When
these expected rejection percentages are applied to the NOM
fraction composition of Table 3, the calculated composite rejection
of NOM is between 92 and 97 percent, which is close to the
measured NOM-rejection during the ﬁltrations experiments.
Additional tests with membranes with larger pore sizes and/or
brines from different IEX treatment locations show that the used
cut-off measurement method predicted fairly well the retention of

Table 2
Debye length calculated for solutions of ionic strength of 0.01, 0.1 and
1 M, for water at 20  C.
Ionic strength (M)

Debye length (nm)

0.01
0.1
1

3.05
0.97
0.31

5

NOM, knowing its LC-OCD proﬁle (Supplementary Data Appendix).
For series 1, 2 and 3, see Table 1, the pH of the feed solutions was
pH 8, which is close to the common pH of the waste brine. During
the ﬁrst experiments of these series, the ultrapure water permeability dropped from 13 to 14.5 LMHbar to 10 LMHbar, and then
stabilized at 8 LMHbar (see, e.g., Fig. 3 for series 2). The ultrapure
water permeability was recovered to at least 8 LMHbar after each
NOM and salt tests, using only forward ﬂushing with demineralized
water, without the need of chemical cleaning or other fouling
treatment. These results suggest the presence of higher osmotic
pressure difference between feed and permeate due to rejection of
SO24 or NOM. The trans membrane pressure during the experiments at pH 8 was between 3 and 7 bar, and the provided and the
ﬂux was between 24 and 38 LMH. As a comparison, the ﬂux of the
polymeric membrane tested by Vaudevire and Koreman (2013) was
approximately ﬁve times lower, for IEX brine with the same or
lower DOC concentrations and for a higher trans membrane pressure (6e10 bar).
3.3.2. Inﬂuence of NOM on salt rejection
In all the experiments there was a high passage of NaCl, indicated by a Cl retention of less than 5 percent. SO24 was rejected to a
larger extent, compared to Cl, because SO24 has a larger hydration
size and energy (Tansel, 2012), a lower diffusion coefﬁcient
(Meihong et al., 2008), and a higher charge valence than Cl. In
particular, the higher SO24 retention at 0.1M compared to 1M
showed that charge had an inﬂuence at 0.1 M ionic strength, where
the membrane is expected to be negatively charged (Fig. 2). In the
mixed NaCl:Na2SO4 solutions without NOM, the retention of SO24
was 36 percent at 0.1 M, and only 9 percent at 1 M (Fig. 4). Lower
SO24 rejection at higher ionic strength was also observed in additional experiments with membranes with a higher MWCO (Supplementary Data Appendix). The negative membrane charge at
0.1 M was conﬁrmed by the Donnan effect, because the retention of
SO24 in the mixed feed solution was higher compared to the pure
SO24 solution (Fig. 4). According to the Donnan effect, when the
membrane is negatively charged, the Naþ ions easily permeate the
membrane. For the permeate to be electrically neutral, anions need
to permeate as well. The passage of monovalent Cl is preferential
because it is less affected by charge repulsion than the divalent

SO24 . In this case, the rejection of Cl in mixed ions solution can
rezeven be negative, as frequently observed in literature (e.g., Pe
lez et al., 2015; Bargeman et al., 2015). The Donnan effect
Gonza
was not evident in the experiments with the higher MWCO,
probably due to the larger pore size (Supplementary Data
Appendix).
The rejection of SO24 improved between 2 and 3 times in the
presence of NOM. Additional tests with a membrane at higher
MWCO also showed this behaviour (Supplementary Data Appendix).This has been observed before, by, e.g., Tang et al. (2007). Tang
et al. (2007) argued that two mechanisms could be the cause of
improved SO24 retention in the presence of NOM: membrane pore
size reduction by NOM fouling and increased negative charge by
NOM in the proximity of the membrane. In the experiments with
NOM, the rejection of SO24 was higher when the pH of the feed was
decreased from 8 to 4 (Fig. 4). Humic substances are generally
negatively charged at pH 8 and less charged at lower pH; literature
reports, e.g., zero charge at pH 3 and less (De Souza and Bragança,
2018; Bratskaya et al., 2008; Saito et al., 2004). Thus, at pH 4 humic
substances were nearly uncharged. A lower charge density decreases the repulsion between NOM and membrane wall and,
consequently, enhances NOM fouling (Tang et al., 2007) and, likely,
pore size reduction. The permeability of the membrane was lower
during the experiments at pH 4 compared to pH 8, as shown by
Fig. 5 for the NOM experiments at 0.1 M ionic strength. The
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Table 3
LC-OCD fractionation of organic carbon of the NOM isolated in the spent brine, given as a percentage of the CDOC.
NOM sample

PWN
Vitens

Bio-polymers

Humic Substances

Building Blocks

Low molecular weight neutrals

Low molecular weight acids

[20000 Da

~1000 Da

300e500 Da

<350 Da

<350 Da

0.1%
0.0%

82.2%
88.7%

12.0%
6.8%

5.8%
4.5%

0.0%
0.0%

Fig. 3. Membrane permeability of the experiments of series 2. In the legend, the preset ionic strength and the percentage of ionic strength due to Na2SO4 are indicated for
each salt experiment.

comparison between the experiments at different pH suggests that
pore size reduction was the main mechanism involved in the
improved SO24 rejection in the presence of NOM.
Fouling might thus improve the steric rejection of membranes.
However, other mechanisms linked to fouling can have a negative
effect on rejection. Hoek and Elimelech (2003) described how cake
fouling can enhance concentration polarisation in polymeric
membranes by modifying the cross-ﬂow characteristics of the
ﬁltration and by inhibiting back diffusion. For ceramic ultraﬁltration in the presence of NOM, Shang et al. (2014) observed a lower

rejection of phosphate for a background solution with NaCl
compared to a background solution with CaCl2 of the same ionic
strength. This was attributed to both zeta potential decrease of the
NOM and cake-enhanced concentration polarisation due to fouling
(Shang et al., 2014), because Ca2þ can bind to the acid functional
groups of NOM (Li et al., 2011; Shao et al., 2011). In spent IEX brine,
however, the cations are mainly Naþ, which can make ceramic
nanoﬁltration suitable for brine treatment at high ﬂuxes. In our
experiments, NOM had a positive effect on the removal of SO24 ,
presenting a rejection was between 20 and 80 percent. The
composition of the permeates of the experiments with NOM are
shown in the Supplementary Data Appendix, and the SO24 concentrations were between 0.3 and 16.9 g/L. However, the maximum
allowed concentration of SO24 for direct regenerant reuse of the
NaCl solution is not known yet. The limit is inﬂuenced by, e.g., the
required removal of ions and NOM for water treatment, and the
available IEX resin sites, inﬂuenced by biological resin binding and
resin dosage, which may vary at different locations and IEX systems. However, a study on SIX® spent brine treatment considered
that the recovered regenerant was suitable for reuse in a scenario
where the contamination of anions and trace pollutants was
decreased by more than 90 percent of the original concentration
(Vaudevire et al., 2019). Therefore, to recover a clean NaCl solution,
other techniques would need to improve the removal of SO24 .
Nevertheless, the use of ceramic nanoﬁltration (with a MWCO of
about 600 Da) has two advantages which might be beneﬁcial for
separation applications. First, NOM can be concentrated and
recovered at high ﬂuxes. Second, the NOM-free permeate can
further be treated more efﬁciently, e.g., by subsequent ﬁltration
with tighter polymeric membranes, or by chemical precipitation of
SO24 . These two options are currently under investigation.

Fig. 4. Na2SO4 retention with and without NOM, at different pH values, ionic strength and solution composition. Vitens and PWN are two different NOM-samples that were added
to artiﬁcial brine.
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Fig. 5. Ultrapure water permeability and permeability during the NOM experiments at pH 4 and 8.

4. Conclusions
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